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Bolt translation varied from gun to gun slightly with one gun being unae@pt~!:i:Je with respect to this criterion. 

The gun in question is going to have both the receiver insert and b:(l:IN;li.r.nensions·'M~~~l!fed to determine if they 

exceeded specification. Again, the issue at hand is how to appr?pH~ij:i~iffi~~WW'.l th~'fokes required to cycle the 

bolt. As with the camming force, I feel a quantitative test is nes,~W' here .. iri'''bfci~fi~::~~ acceptance criteria . 
. :~ :~ :: :: :: :~:~ ... < -: :: 

All in all. I felt that the evaluation went well. Althougt,1J@t~Jl.f.~ areas in which we can improve, the guns 

were suited to move forward with the test. :.:-:.:.:.:··· ··.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. 
·:.:.:.:.:·:.· ·.·.:.:.:.:·:.:.:.:.:·:.:.:.:.:·:·. 

3.1.1.3 TLW0300C- Packaging_[~.~ 
····::::;::y 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 
In addition to the above-mentioned Packaging Audit, a f;)j'8!i!~~\)i'!~f:::~X~1s conducted on a sm;11l sample of the T&P rifles . 

.................. 

This test was designed to expose the product 11nd the shipping ~:1~~~}?:f~.r\'.@ffi~~~1·1~~ditions of shipping to determine the probable 

effects of nonnal shipping on the packaging materials and e\&\#i.@fu*llifodfoti''~ftri"rdcd the product. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

Two rifles each were shipped from Elizabctht9~m "b?'Hij~i@:::~t~~rRcmington locations: Lonoke AR and Findla~: OH. 
·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Upon arrival at U1ese locations. individuals were assig~ii'.(,{J6 examine ti~t'~M~~@~ of the packages, note any damage and re-ship Ute 

product back to the Eli7.abcthtown site for final cvalm1\fok' 
}~:~{{ .}~:~:~:}" .}~:~{{ 

The first package design w;1s judged as rt@m1~~gjd@1.~'~uate.:~ffi¥ction to the product and <1 redesigned Styrofoam insert 

\\as used on lalcr trial and pilot shipments. 
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